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TÜKIN6 OF IMIEHS 
WOULD BE USEU

PAGE TWO IRISH HIERARCHY
IS DEFYING THE LAWSUM OF M

mie»
TROUBLE NtEWWG [

«SOME SECTOR1
HAMILTON NEWS

Tim* »«ye They Have Virtually 
Thrown Down Challenge t# 

Parliament.
f*

HYDRO SERVICE 
ANNOYS HOSPITAL

London. April 24.—(VI* Reuter's —1»t-
Ottawa Agency).—The Time* m * -, ,
leader referring to the Roman Catholic Allies NOW Block Pith of 
hierarchy of Ireland placing thom- 
eelvee at the bead of the anti-con- 
ecriptioniet movement, say»:

-It way* much for the forbearance 
of the British people that eo Utile pro
test bos been made m public again* 
this action, which raises an issue of 
tremendous gravity. It goes far
deeper than the mere question of e**, . _ . .
pedlencv of enforcing military service | AnglO-rfCnCh batteries C
on Irishmen. H I» nothing less at
the bottom than the old claim of a
powerful religious organization to
defy the law of the land in a matter
wiich t# not even remotely religious/’

The Times proceeds u> say that the I with the French Army in l.__ 
Ottawa, April 24 —The mobilization rtsponslMULy of the Irish. 1Ro"*®f1 April 24,-^The Germans opened 

of labor for Canada was the subject Catholic bishops in incalculably *erj- • .
of an Interesting discussion in the ous and must not be forgotten. It le attack in force early this morning 
senate today. Valuable Information throwing down a challenge to the im- the vicinity of Vtilers-Bretonnw 
was given by Hon. Mr. Robertson, who perlai parliament," The Times con- and Hangard-en-Santerre,
Mad participated in the negotiations Unties. "The R?marf forward forces which they
with the United States for the use on arühy has done far more than to re . ' _
Canadian farms of surplus American peat their old obscure intervention as concentrating for some days. Wfrg 
tehor. There was also information individuals In the home tarte contre- ther they intend to make anothe 
given respecting the registration of versy. They have cpemyaeemMOOne desperate effort to capture Amisa

SXtSSJZfl” îM.'SÏ’SÆ... .»„ „
Senator Nicholls precipitated the to lie foundation the whole edlfice of succeed, the effort would be

discussion by calving attention to the religious toleration in these islands. from a military standpoint.
questions of the interchange of agri- -------Their previous attempt was frooutttiraï^worker*, of mechanics, <4>lP STATE CONSTABULARY trated by the determined and hero
carpenters and other skilled workers, j asav isaai HUTPOIT fAR.S I resistance of rapidly Improvised boHe asked « man-power registration MAY MAN DETKUI1 VAKS leg ^ French and British trooj
would be applied for this purpose and -------- z Sines then both sides have had (
tf there had been an agreement be- vetroit, sticii., Apia *«.—wtreet ^‘' opportunity to strengthen their pei 
tween Canada arad the United States. remairted In the bams tonight. In spite tlorts while awaiting development*.

Hon. Mrvflobertson, speaking for the of the rgS&'ULlS?Go to tho atmospheric difficult
government, said that there hod been and the Drirolt hnUcd during the last few days, the all
Completed ah arrangement between the ^diïtorî wA> «<i5îed Unmake their | aviators have been able, thru dart
United States Department of Labor ™'”|ar runs ioA.y pending a decision of tactics, to observe movements by |
and the department of immigration tbe wage dispute between them and «be enemy. They reported the arrival 
and colonization of Canada tor vne ] company. The men demane a wage in- large renforcements of Oem 

—. interchange of agricultural laborers, crease of 13c, llc and is« a" *”“0 guns, which were located by
1 fMTjg» Se mldthat be had participated ^iJVortlng c5î.dltton. I allied gunners and badly han.ra.t_

ml the petition for a general in- the negotiations, and as a f^su'1 ® i v estimated that more than 200A0O The country Is well adapted for mUI- 
SiUsVwfichhas b£en drafted by the meetings in Washington there had I wage.eerner, were affected by theatrike, I tary movement*. It le undulating
Iriide ’ clerk* of the asseasment depart- been an agreement somewhat In the and today every avallable automobUc, ground with many small pàtohc* of

I wash April 24.—While no ment. This petition will be considered (orm 0f a treaty between the two truck and horae-drawn vehlcla waa press wood and with scarcely an
I , vto beâdopted to- by the board of control tomorrow morn- gauntries whereby Canada was to re- I J”to ^1^ to tram^rt tlmm^ ahd ^ nalure „f a MU *ut ^

ward’flshdnmen* ^ either country was W- J*a%^t0%ethf££!i^iym$is a «elve agricultural labor and toTthafths îtirteco“îtiïbulary would be vat ion. The highest ground Is
determined atthe first day's session “,eVwertment ” dnB * * ,18 * thousand farm laborers ^ Sued upon to man the cars If the men about three hundred feet above
o? th^ AtUrlean-Canadlan fisheries "Taquine. tonight elicited the Informs- gone to the Canadian west under this d|d t^etorn to work by tomorrow level
conference here today, ground work tlon that thé board will took with favor arrangement. .. . w k r* «/ Washington federal Ae usu*1’ the Germans beg?»
tor the drawing up of a treaty gov- upon the appilcation. To relieve the Exchange of Skilled Workers. FredL Fet<* of Washington, iweroi p^oent phase of the battle with

>h„ industry was laid. It was Sight of the assessment staff, without <rh0 agreement covered exchange conciliator, was cxpected * rnme„t jn moon approaching fulness and I
«tated ronriderlng other ca^. Ju.t as needy. 0/2kllled workers, with tbe re»trtc- mm *gMbPÆn % ‘Z W tatu* th^ movement o' troop, at,
‘r^e keynote to the discussion was him4|*b fortoMmli^tha^wye^ptoye tion that skilled laborer* canbeex- ^omp^iy and to avoid. If possible, any | When the German guns of large

.OunM^ Secretary of Commerce ^Vtog^Æ ItiW wmYe ?tv2n Ranged on!y when ^^rnmnt ^ o{ work on government war, bre storied at <^nJo pour optl
(hat18*» Unitcd°8tates and ^Canada con*ld*™t1'oiiegatton Returns. not*be obtained in thecountrywhere me wSh eaJvos of poison gae rfutis on
are HrhtinE fdUXe by nide in the com- Owing to tC tact that **on' Dr' they are required' The empl J «ariy this morning, without the allied positions, the French
mon " the moment6 is" opportune °L "B'enzto"^ UtbSr tn the United «tote.> or^ «Sifflé * U«re not slow in replying. The bo,
for removing the sources of vexation had nothtor to do with ada Is to satisfy himself ae to we --------------------- -------- % bardment was maintained Inctosaul
that had existed between the two proposed new franchise for the To- qualifications of the laborer SCOTLAND WELCOMES thru out the morning. Ixwal AfrfttDj
countries over fishery questions ever ronta^^Niagara and Western Railway, sires to get from thaottowriDJ operations «wcurrril ** ?aWpo\,'!?ï

! sr «sïïssüz'hXSSï«sa* s; s. ,1 ». «» u- ^ DELEGATES hssi ï ætwSS £s.“

j .h. «aTroæsiïVL/Æ'ïisr&Siî ^■.^"-üy.irssLisi ym, a,«i
sockeye salmon, one of the subjects ££,'.* ^nd, providing anything detrimental the KSSsmtbl* to say at thiv marked the reception to the American artiUery thi
Wider discussion, wav,#.war.measure, cropped up during;th. course of the that ‘‘ *M, “'r {ert,. win-tlurwar delegates to Edinburgh, *P»^‘be weight of artHicry ini
and should be regarded-ln mere than hearing on the ‘Wttoatton. . will be^^ee^o^vern thlei Boot land, according to a cablegram i^nst them,
a loca.1 light. Furthermore; the delsgatlon learnefl tration will ot ussa vo govern »today by the iir.tisb

The Seattle conference probably that the recommendations of the Tye- exchange of labor, but undoubted y, . service SDoeotios mu do by
wm endtomorrow Session."will ^ gauchem re*^o^riggt it will be ot value In d,«Iningl ^e^Xto V ^ a„“^° ity,
held later at Vancouver, B.C., and the Dom|nion Railway Board and that Ï^Uowed to leave Canada and what Usher Hall wore repeatedly cheered.
Ketchikan. Alaska. local Interests would be protected. In he flowed to leave uanaoa ano wnav mention of iVc*i(1ent Wilson's

----------------------------- reference to the above Une they were cl#s# and amount of dabor it will ue brought the crowd to Its feet.
SUFFRAGE STRIKES. Informed thatlt would be one year be- nece.sary to import. Prof. Arthur Lovejoy of Johns Hop-

--------  tors construction would be commenced. Labor men agreed to co-operate university nra. sed the spirit of
Socialists Incite Labor Demonstration pJSi—^‘‘we^liident I B with the government to find out, WH sacrifice manifested by the Scottish

at Budapest for Wider Franchise. °indaîklres^iPa<*meiting of a bu,lneee propooltton, whether or] ,0 ..j unjefetimd Scotland, wltti .
.—~ . . .. . blacksmiths held In the Labor Hall to- not there waa a real shor age £ a population i«f 6,000,000 hes sent about tw0 Other Men Taken

Amsterdam, April 24^—According to nlgi,t. Reference was made, to the man- labor. . 900,000 men to war," h, said. "If tile *
The Cologne Gazette great demonstra- ner ln which trode waa being affected Senator Dandurand asked aa to the! UnlUxl 3tateg wery to aetjd men to the Are Blamed for Sit
tion* have been held'in Budapest and by the Increased coat of nmterlal*. and plan of the government for the em-j ( tbe awaw proportion it would _-
other induatrlal centres, incited by how this condition would exist lot a tong pj0yment of city people who are not _ __ arnw a( màm» lf.000.o00, and I OffefiCC.
tbe Social-Democratic party in be- time miter in the laboring class, such as clerkv, ariseVtho^ 19.0(H),1XW
half of extension or the suffrage. In Martin Sarch 41 Orelg street, while but who will be required to régis- ar„ rwidyïo go Into the light." , „
the capital 100,000 workers struck, unioamng car 'wheels from a flat ear ter. John Krey, executive officer of the John Brennan, IJ
trains ceased running for three hour. thl, evening at,the plant of the Dominion Hon. Mr. Robertson said that the international Moidc-rs' Union of North bartender In the Gibson House, u 
and cafes were closed and business steel Foundry tCo., was severely Injured labor organizations, after conference America, in a rousing speech, said! Queen street was arreatra yestep was suspended. There were no dis- by a wheelfatting and with the government ln January n(£ fating Germans as Ger- CVh.n.«y^S
tortoancev, to*- He was token to the City Hospital. prc,mUcd to endeavor to obUin the ^ hut a. an Instkutfon born and 'VbsiStog a comnton

----------------------------- Cliarged wlth ihopbreaklng and theft voluntary offer of workmen thruout f<>iUrcd ln Germany. Which tlhr«i*en# ^oûwé. When”thé officer paid
The British In the Balkans penetrate by the Best Weather*trip Co., (tor Canada to meet requirements as far traditions of freedom whereon to the hotel he found a coat t

the Bulgarian defences weit ol Dolran Shhley and GaU- a* possible. For Instance, if a h“n* the^.nrto^Saxon mo* has founded ito behind the bar with a mm*er of
?» » wide front destroyed shelter, and evening by Detective, smriey and oau men were required in the «hip- L,An^(> only way to win the ww slip, in K. Brennan denied that the
Inflicted serious lo**ea. thier---------------- ------------------------ building Industry, the labor organisa- --^,-u with 't" wis his, but his mune was later 6

tlons concerned would endeavor to ob-1 ** *° *c Bnru WIV" _______ to be In it.
tain that labor.

Senator Milne of Hamilton said his 
Impression was that there was a labor 
scarcity and that the demand was
greater than the supply. He knew of i „0nly one SMit to a customer," Just 
factories that were unable to get any- r#adll a «ttle bit arbitrary to the man
one to learn a trade, particularly in . has been accustomed all his life the moulding bustness. Canadian boy. who ha. been a^ust^ea^ai.jm ^
were enlisting and being conscripted w talloris^^and ordering
for the front and foreigners were reap- /? l\ ™t wlthouï limit:
^.^tor^Suette said that there M M TJ^tTot'^ThZ
should be information given as to how l ' / “Î î* a
the registration would be worked out. X, k7 0Bltclotlyh,th.P”<‘”(
There would be congestion at the >4 1

dyed-direct-from-Dublin - Irish - blue- 
Serges to go 'round, they're so scarce.
At that tbe shipment le a big one and 
the prices, as values go today, most at
tractive. Regular -10, 42, 44, 41, 60-dol- 
lar Serge Suitings for $14, $$6, $8S, $40, 
and $4$.

R. Score * Son, Limited, 77 King St.
West, Toronto.

Enemy Maintains Bombard- 
for Several Days 

Over Wide Area.

'"V’M ;
,w Senator Robertson Details Agree

ment Between United States 
and Canada.

man Advance Westward W1 
Strong Forces.

ment
j Patients Have to Be Carried 

Up Four Flights of 
Stairs.

H GUNS BADLYA^îth24th-Troub^toi^»en^ewnmg

tonneux and surrounding places were

‘S2«!S?“«U

UNIONS AÇREE TO HELPI

Will Assist as Far as Possible in 
Procuring the Men 

Required.

mi New Enemy Piecds Under 
Powerful Fire.I PRIVATE POWER PLANT■i;

il ment was
B1On*,the northern battle front the 
German artillery pounded the en
tente allied position yesterday, espe
cially ln the Mervtlle and Bobecq sec
tor and this morning an Intense 
bombardment was put down in the 
British positions on both sides of the 
River Lawe. Thus a large section of 
the northern battlefront was seeth

An attack above Albert came after 
a ha-f-hour's bombardment by the 
enemy. Ae the German infantry left 
their trenches the British deluged, 
them with rifle and machine gun fire 

I and forced a hasty retirement.
A British operation yesterday over 

a 2000-yard front in the Riez du Vin
age sector was a complete success, 
and greatly Improved tbe defending 
line* A nasty salient about 1600 
yards wide and about the same depth 

I had bulged into the British territory 
just north of Rie» du Vinage. By 
their attack the British drove the 
enemy from this salient and stralgbt- 

I ened their line.

:

Dr. Langrill Suggests the 
Installation of Their 

Own Power.

i

J!
e

• Hamilton, April 24.—That the service 
supplied by the Hydro-*!ectric depart
ment was positively dangerous, Was as
serted by Dr. Langrill, awerlntendent of 
the City Hospital at a : meeting of the 
board of governors this-afternoon.

"I would recommend to, this board that 
serious consideration be given the in
stallation of a private power plant, said 
Dr. Langrill.

"The Hydro power went off agaift this 
morning. The result was that work In 
the X-ray department had to stop, food 
was Mocked in the chutes, the laundry 
bad to shut downzund It was necessary 
to carry patienta four flights of stairs 
to the operating room."

Members of the board agreed 
Langrill that tbe Hydro service was dis
concerting, but tbe mayor asked where 
the money for a power plant, would come 
from.

"I know that I can get a power plant 
aheap,” replied Dr. LapgrilL

There was no further, discussion.
Civic Salaries
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Jump Over the Fence
of Indecision

m n
1

: if Brit

i iH
: *
}| j î

• If you are one of the many 
who find it hard to choose be- 

“made-to-measure” or

I I F

i

> : :

■ BAEHBtween_____
“ready-to>wear” garments we

in and have-
■iiih

♦Etsk you to come 
our salesmen give you a com
prehensive outline of the two 
systems, and incidentally we 
feel sure you will soon jump 
over the fence of your indeci
sion and decide in favor of the 
modern, progressive and quick 

system of our bang-up- 
to-the-minute, ready-to-slip-

tell in

Hhii ’ol!
*

'

«*
:

fl
I

I!
Two others were also aj*prsb( 

officers of the morality departn 
held on a similar charge, Johi 
who give* hi* address ss * 
avenue, was picked up on the « 
taking bets. Betting slips were 
hia possession, also $130.

The largest bet he had 
on "Nellie York." who ran M 
tbe first race yesterday at > 
Grace. A large number of stm 
were found recorded in s book IB 
pocket. Thomas Blmpeon, llr J 
street, had $130 and several hti 

posseaeion.
Ueged to have handlee 

for Galgoti, who is now. on ramaasj 
charge of taking bets. Oalgoe Is* 
to be connected with L. MorrtslUi 
former manager of a branch ot 
minion Bank, who waa arrested 
.In connection with the dlsasWM 
money from, the funds of the 1

*?**« -‘«U1 

CfALLY PRICED.
|

S WAR SUMMARY s(luii1 m1 !î THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED taken

11P service
;

1 fï I ing near VWIere-Bretonncux at nightfall 
the British may secure reinforcements 
under cover ot darkness and attempt 
the regaining of the village. Since the 
enemy air service has yielded the palm 
to the British air service, the enemy

The enemy in a new phase of tlhe 
offensive, made strong attack* yester
day against the Franco-British front 
from Caatei to the southern bank of 
the Homme and towards the end of 
the day he forced the British out of
Vlllcrs-Brctonneux. This rather torge possession of such a vantage point as 
vtlk.se stood in the British centre, it v Hlero-Bretonneux wou.d be of some 
is on the railway from Le Fere to Importance. The apparent choice of 
Amiens, and it crowns an eminence of- local objectives by the enemy in tms 
fording observation ewer a tong stretch battle Implies the abandonment of the 
of the Somme Valley. The enemy or- heavy shock tactics and the opening of garai zed two heavy attacks again*t the a battle of limited objectives, like the 
whole front engaged. Hie first essay allied operations of the past two years, 
was completely repulsed, hie second The design would be to wear down the 
essay, supported by three tanks, gain- British army particularly. With a rail
ed him only after heavy fighting the lion volunteers alone, however, besides 
single objective of VlHers-Bretonneux. the men secured by the new man- 
The British last night had not given power act, the British array seems rea- 
up the struggle at this point, however, eonably secure of adequate relnforce- 
for a sharp action was proceeding in ment» for this campaign, 
its neighborhood. North of the Homme 
the enemy made an attempt before Al
bert, but" British artillery crushed his 
stofmlng columns. The British on tbe 
Lys battlefield in the north captured 
a strong German advanced post near 
Festubcrt, strengthening their position 
and near llobecq they defeated a local 
German operation.

* * *

_ The German attempt on the French 
section of the battlefront was a virtual 

! failure. The enemy attacked the 
French at 5 o'clock in the morning, 
and continued the struggle furiously 
south of the Avre till long after night
fall. He attempted to capture Han- 
gard-en-Santerre, the heights east of 
H ailles, the Hangard wood. Senecat 
wood and Hill 82. He went forward in 
strong force, and time alter time, five 
against these positions. He only gained 
a footing in the eastern outskirts of 
Hangard Village and wood, where he 
is encountering desperate resistance.
At all other points the French met the 
onslaughts with artillery fire and 

! counter-attacks, stopping them in their 
1 tracks.

• • •
Thus the whol# front under attack

runs for a distance of fifteen or six- The allies in the Balkans have fought 
teen miles northward from Castel to tw0 rather important actions with the 
the Somme, and the fighting repre gui_arjang and have achieved- consid- 
sents a considerable enemy endea or. erab|e guccegg The first was an ex-

I H® ,aa another ttuaxe ?nd tended operation west of -oiran,
carious footing Ini another \ *l^*e “nd where British detachments broke Into
so'many men. The allies are resisting the Bulgarian defences on «■ wide 

•î j utuhhnrniv and &>DDês.r to front, dtttroycd shelters «inc inflieteu 
have7 the local situation well under serious losses. The second was the 
nônfrni At anv noint where the line capture of the heights dominating the recedes under pressure th2"hAve time right bonk of the Vrba Hiver and the 
to take measures for a restoration of occupation of Sals and Strelca Village» 
their positions. Anywhere the enemy by a mobile allied reconnoitring col- 
drives a small salient the allies, by umn. Other raids and counter-raids 
holding the flanks firm, can eventually also proceeded and the splendid dash 
make it untenable. and initiative of the allied troops eas-

• a a tiy outclassed tbe slower-moving and
As the fighting was still proceed- war-fatigued Bulgarians.

IS
In fl slips In his 

Milton Is ainto clothing. You
minute whether you like a 

it it’s all ready; you

canm
" ■I BRITISH WIN COMBAT

IN BASIN OF AS1AGOa;it
] till!!] pattern

can’t do that .by looting at a
clipping or a piece of goods in the web. 
Ready-to-wear is the sane, rational, 
common sense way to buy your clothes. 
Price is not everything, and we-can 
prove that to you in 10 minutes any 
time you can spare the minutes. Ser- 

strong point, backed up by 
good clothes and proper fabrics. Our 
showing of new models in suits and 
overcoats is the finest we have ever had and well 
worth your while to see. Eighteen to forty-hve 
dollars gives you a range of patterns and quali
ties that will makeyou glad of your jump 
the fence in favor of ready-to-wear garments.

Rome, April 24.—Quite severe fight
ing in the Aslago Basin, west of the 
Brenta River, Is reported In tbe of
ficial statement taeued by the war of
fice today. The statement read*;

”ln the Aeiego Basin Brlti* recon
noitring patrol* attacked enemy de
tachments which attempted to oppose 
them. Before lines at Canove, the 
enemy was
behind a number of dead, 
hostile groups 
Mount Kaberaba, were repulsed til 
disorder by our rifle fire. Another 
party approaching our line* south of 
Htoocareddo was attacked and dis
persed by hand grenâde fire.

"On other sectors of the front there 
was patrol activity on both aides. Our 
forces captured machine gun* and 
rifles In tbe Alan© district.

"Four enemy atrpfltr.es were shot 
down by British aviators.”

FIVE THOUSAND MEN 
IN SUNDAY Pi4

;J
i "upwards of five thousand tnm » 

probably take part In the mimaO' 
vice of Intercession for the «Hia sg 
to be held In Queen's Park next** 
day afternoon. The unit» to 
will Include the troops from 
camp, about 2500 strong; the 
General'* Body Guard», 9th ^on 
Horse, Royal Air Force* Over***» 
pany C.O.T.C., the C.O.T.C.. <th 
Brigade, Including the Royal 0*JS**S 
Queen's Own. 109th Regiment 
re*entat|on from the 481b nJtwgrr 
12th York Ranger*. 110th 
and the Great War X eterans Assoo
"rhe troops from Inhibition ^ 
under command of Lt.-Coi. *-
&•&.
The great war veterans will 
in the Allan Gardens and nigre 
Queen'* Park, via Chur», 
Yonge and St. Joseph Htreett. — 

An Impressive feature ol tne swi 
will be music by massed band» " 
the overseas and militia unit*, itoj 
sentatlve* of all the churehJeeM»

SOVIETS CLAIM DEFEAT
OF KORNILOFF FORCES$ii Ü Hi

forced to retire, leaving 
Later on, 

advancing toward
i '(if London, April 24.—A Reuter de

spatch from Moscow dated April 24 
says that on April 17 the soviet forces 
repulsed Lieut.-Oen. KornllofTs de
tachments about eight miles from 
Yekatertnodar, and by a successful 
manoeuvre routed them. K©rolloff's 
troops, the despatch adds, sustained 
heavy losses dnd were dispersed or 
captured.

According to prisoners, Gen. Kornt- 
loff was wounded seriously and euc- 
cumbed later.

Lieut.-Gen. Kornlloff, who was for
merly commander-ln-chlef of the Rus
sian armies, has several times before 
been reported wounded or killed.

il, II! • •

The British admiralty, after the bril
liant raid on the Belgian coast, made 
observations and discovered a break 
20 yards wide at the Inner end of the 
Zeebrugge mole and a sunken object 
blocking the greater part of the chan
nel in the harbor of Oetend. The air
men dropped many bombs on various 
objects ashore, so ae to harass any at
tempt at restoring the damage. Thus 
the naval raid has been a success at 
both ports, 
achievement Is stimulating not only 
the morale of the nation but of the 
navy itself and it will intensify the • 
spirit of emulation among naval offi
cers and men. it will also probably 
goad the German navy into an imita- 

e blocking of the 
fuges, moreover, may

11

vice is our
The brilliant British

■ ' Only Tw# Italian Steamers
* Were Sank Duriag Week

PORT HUkON POUCE
CAPTURE ESCAPED MAN

Rome, Ayrll 24.—One steamer of 
more than .500 tons and one steamer 
of less tonnage were sunk durlhg the 
week ending April 20, according to the 
official statement on losses by mine or 
submarine Issued tonight.

tlons will take partattempt. Th 
two submarlne-refi 
prove disastrous to some of the U- 
boats based on these two ports, for 
when they attempt to return they will 
find the entrances to their nests block
ed and will have to return home a 
long distance round, perhaps, like the 
Spanish armada, round the British 
Isles, to a certain bad end.

HIGHLANDERS’ REUNION.

A reunion of all the men wbotal 
been associated with the 48tn h
reo»2îtoM£tiTri,

being token by the office™ <» *£5 " 
The plans, ae tormuü^wv’ 

embrace all the battalion* «nü 22 
who have been connected with me-»j 
landers Regiment—men In the lot. 
36th, 68th, 92nd and 184tb—and «l*f 
who were with the 48th but Jorart, 
air service and other u"lt»',ri„Ucofla 
that with so many men having c™ 
Interests and common attachment 
establishment of a definite Una o 
elation will be welcomed.There are already forty officerow. 
48th Highlander* who have 
wounded from the war, and sever**" 
dred men. Word has been 
nine of the 48th Highlander offtoerA 
were prisoner* In Germany, h« _ 
been transferred to Holland for 
malnder of the war. .

Windsor. April 21.—Port Huron po
lice today arrested Fred Armltte, a 
military service evador, wtio escaped 
bom tho XV.ndsor armories yesterday 
by forcing apart two Iron bar* of Ms 
cell. Armittce will he taken to Lon
don. where be wMl face charges of 
n eking seditious utterance*, a* well 
os evading mdltoary service.

j . over
■ i TO ORGANIZE ULSTER.

Carson Ad vims Restoration of .Ma
chinery t» Oppose Home Rule.

London, Ajril 24.—Sir Edward Car- 
son, tbe Ulstir leader, has written to 
the secretary of the Ulster Unionist 
Council advlshg the reorganization of 
the machiner/ to oppose home rule. 
He says that It wl'.l be necessary to 
summon the council’s committee at 
the earliest noment after the publi
cation of the Vill by the govemmenL

ment.

OAK HALL, Clothiers, » »
■'l

COSTLY FIRE AT LIMA.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. i
Seven Million Dollar Locomotive 

Works in Imminent Danger.I it11 f .1
Lima, O., April 24.—Lake Erie and 

Western shop* are on fire here and 
their complete destruction seem* 
probable. A l»rgc section of South 
Lima Is threatened by the flames. Oil 

Charged wltl fraud to the extent of tanks, a groin elevator- and the $7,- 
$66 from the Welker House, Victor Mel- 000,000 L ma locomotive works are 

°f g?'??} n.yt«tivC.0,wslrô^ MÜ* “ld ‘o b* I" brmlnent danger. Will 
ConneUbofACourt ^troet* Btatilra last! p"ntlue, claiming Cicero. In<V, as his The French report that the 
S5Sl A eoSS* ch.roe wlU be has been arreriet. He is an em- the whole °Vsnd st«
against him tn Hit police court thU mornJ T»l»ye of tho shops. Officials decline to l the Avre lasted all day ana « t 
ins. [say why be to held. ltinu«A

i
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II CHARGE OF FRAUD.
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